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iATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 30, 1907.x/ 1 THE i
___tional jurors would have been secured

FIVE JURORSbreak among them. No men had bee consider the incident closed, el- 1 1 * district attorney, and to Clifford \\.
quieter nr better behaved than these a eeiative expressions ot sat.efaç- r/\|| THAU/ TRIAI Hartridge, leading counsel tor lhaw 
prisoners were. I talked with a num ^ the offlcaUt and the pubic rl lM I fl/\YY | IXIh.L. when there was a sudden gathering of

érîHrsû^rss E
guards never had the slightest tr°iub ^ international aspect only, as there The RnSOlier Grasped lllS MOUm b , ^ Mr Hartridge stopped the proceed- 
with them at any time dun g wmains a considerable reckoning be- HanA This MOMMe. I ings to hear what Thaw had to say.
earthquake or afWrwards There were Great Britain a„d Governor Swee- nana IMS IWWlMilS wPJ,cn tIlc ccnference ended tkeprospec.-
six of them killed >n tbe Mrthq • tenham Several circumstances quite in- --------- ive juror was dmllenged foreuse- This

“All the people behaved ^w . P , dependent of the incident in which Bear . »tJ0 U/ithqtaitfj ACOCdl ' proceeding happened a second time dur-
tionally well, on the whole. Admiral Davis was connected and not Jlliy 11160 Able 10 WlinSta "l*01 j [nff t]le jay, Thaw again objecting to a. ;

WCPAPF coming through American channels. are Their tOIOlfoOS. talesman who was acceptable t" counsel ,
MONTREAL MAN’S ESCAPE. I combining to create prejudice against j Thaw 6ecmed pleased with the day s

------ . , .i Sweetenham’s arbitrary course. New York; Jan 28.—There were five , work As he entered the Tombs he said »
Five of His Party Killed in Kingsto A apecial despatch from Kingston an- m the - box to-day when the the keper:

Street. nounces that a number of ships are ar- °» killing ' “Wo got three in the last half hour
.. v vinond riving there in the nick of time as the trial of Harry lx. lhaw lor e = » jur0rs), and they are good I

Montreal, Jan. local supplies of food were running short. of Stanford White was resumed befor ^ t"g r think.” "
manager of -ua Jamaica, ar- The despatch, however, adds: Justice Fitzgerald. Mrs. William Thaw, The district attorney kept «p his

^Company ° ile’ had a miracn- “In view of the Governor’s action mother 0f the defendant, was present to- hammering on the “unwritten law”
rneu home to' >• ,. ake" came refusing American assistance and gift . f the morning ses- possible deviation from the written law

_ . _ Ions «cape. XV nen tac ith lac the disposition of the latest consign- day at the opening of the mom g ' lie criminally insane. Tester-
Vessel Sail. From Halifax With Provision, From - ~ oo. go, -a ” “J gSJSTil S KTS .

Canadian Government. E'ÏÏS.i ” “3“ jrïTSÎÏiÆJ
— «- ».« - Ti Jls k s Errs sjsrssi stisr-svg sArst wsw«*.»E-3F--............... “ired, and through the following days of wllen shown the despatch about ^ chie? of tte present Govern- McKenzie. The prisoners wife still wore Anticipation^ of the

“The swagger of the American sail- ^.^T^ch diawmg’up the pro- ment the Tribune, is i™A because ^ ^ dark blue suit trimmed only iaed dramatic appea' from Detphm
intensely- irritating, the more Vittel Parsons aiul the Governor refused its offers of r»l. t willl. velvet cuffs and collar of the same ^ Dolmas, of counsel for the defense,

so because we? were smarting under tests *** “ Kngnsh generally for ill- and supplies from English ' d material that she had appeared in every Th morning session adjourned at
the knowledge that there were only ^‘‘“'^. ‘Ifter the SU he char-, A despatch to the Eve„W Standard o{ the trial. To-day she had dis- with one juror secured.
2fl0 white troops in the island. The im- treatment after “‘Tj body was 1 from Kingston dated yesterday, says. a hcr white veil for one of blue
pcrial^government1 is making a terrible but when ^ptafu Par- “The correspondence has intensified chi((on n effect was to bring on
mistake in the withdrawal of the white d ,ü “ was fu|l he had to refuse the strong publm f«ling ag “ more distinctly the featurcs of the facc
troops in the island. Little wonder oth^r8 who wanted to get on Governor. Although the Adrn^ ,P ,g ^ whlch appeared unusuaUy pale. The elder
that the governor was angry at the ^ J an(1 wmc of these were Amen- tated th* g lid s0 ’vitb the best Mrs- Thaw was “! conventional black,
landing of an armed party without his “he tain did all he could in cognized ‘^"t '’= d,d 80 tho Gov- The Countess of Yarmouth did not at-
permission. t v u£e wav of shelter and succor, but ™«t'«9a^"erhi^inX action. The tend the trial to-day owing to a slight

“The dead had all been dug out by gome oi th€ Americans wanted atten* eroor PP merchants here has
that time, I should say, and there was ioa before all those. The protest, he keenest ^ in the Gov-
no necessity for the Americans coming gaid> wa8 selfish and ungrateful in the be«"^"^tter stating^that they would
in. As it was, when they came, all the cxtreme- îr“°ï„a the free lieln of the marines
American tourists of the island—«nd Governor Swettenham lie knew, and be K,a<^ .. . stores.” !
Jamaica is full of American tourists— I couy not understand the quarrel vyith in clearing their ^_____ _
kicked up a terrific row. cheering and ; UavU -plie govenior worked night waica Jan. 28.— The
cheering. Before then they had been &nd d One thing that caused fnc- K>na3^nV. Vuttall, Lord Arch-
groaning and grumbling all the time. ^ w'g ttiat when American sailors Most Rev. Di.• —t lndies said to-day
Their behavior was disgusting to all of landed they enquired for the Amen- , bishoD that K;,ig Edward had

Colonial Office View. j "'“Tliev were doing disgraceful things was'tof 11hem alone! Finely the cabled dePr®5ald àtcêpt'foreig/as-
Pall Mall to-night says the atti- in the line of disseminating gross ex- tood Was distributed to all. ,. Anota®d 1 P'e,°lac He saiu he trusted His

tude of the Colonial Office agrees per- aggcratiens about the disaster, too. I thing Was practically no looting, and ( sistance. sa*iven utterance to this
feet I v with this view and holds that went on board the Port Kingston soon thc presence of armed troops was not jest) bail no g had lie (the
Go ernor Swette,.ham’s sole error was 0Ü£tJhe earthquake, and when I got t necessary. ^"I'hUhm,) did not approve of it.
in the manner and phraseology of his on ,ward I found one of them about to -------- Ar^h^ î1Jhbisï.op said also that he be-
note. The Globe editorially expresses send a telegram. He was reading it RELIEF FOR JAMAICA. Th, - b at Mistake had been made

4 thc oniuion that Governor Swettenham s aloud, and it said that there had been ____ lieved K Swettenham rejected the
th< opimon w7rfect\v correct, and ap- 40.000 people killed, hundreds of thou- . steamer Sails From i l M
plauds the firmness 'with whicji he ns- sands of ruined, and that the whole w- Provisi Halifax °f'He Archbishop sent a cablegram to
sorted the rights Of his sovereign and bind had been practically destroyed. Halifax. „ " Roosevelt to-day thanking him
flag in a position of peculiar difficulty. \ protested against any such te'e8fa™ Halifax. Tan. 28.—The steamer Beta , 1 rcsiilcn _ assistance of the Amer-
The Times publishes letters to the being sent. 1 told linn he had no right t|lc pp-kford & Black Line sailed to- warmly fo
editor in which Admiral Davis is ae- to send such lies, that I had a mother night with a full cargo of supplies for 'can navy. iUecs arc actively en
cased of “behaving in an altogether of- at home who hail a weak heart anil tbg offerers in Jamaica, shipped b) The }»ket refugces into the coun- 
ficious and presuming manner,” of that the receipt oi such would k,U bar’| the Canadian Government. gaged a'a® tril.utinc food and money to
“well mem but utterly tactless inter- “Then Kir Alfred Jones came along ; These goods, which were purchased b) try and dist.i i g to leave the city.
ference ” and of “landing marines with- and asked what was the matter. J I the Collector of Customs, included oOO those who are G lon arrived .
out leave, as if Kingston was in China told him, and he said that he would pot ; of flour, 200 berrffls ofcornpaeal Bishop Ucnd"cka’ board‘ the steamer cold. Edward and Josiah lhaw were
or Morocco.” Governor Swettenham’s | allow any such rubbish to be cabled, that 10Q barrels of white beans, lOO-hags split here this morning ou. t Colon 100 early in their seats, the only family a
entire coursé is defended by one man it was disgraceful and that it should peagj 100 bags ot rice, 200 barrels of Advance, which b”“g tlibuted to the sentee other than the countess bang 
who writes the Times, while another certainly not be sent. , family fiom-. M barrels of m*8* P?’rk'*d tons of food.“ad ^officials of the George L. Carnegie, the prisoner s bro-
criticizes onlv his choice of phrases. The “That is a fair sample of the sort of bards of bef, 20 cases of coined beef, jamalCan sufferers b) the qov- ther-in-law. , .
same sort of comment apjiears in sev- stuff that has been sent to the Amen- of condensed milk, 50 cases of canaj and merchants of acccpt The five jurors selected during the
same comm PI ,,an papers by their correspondents rM salm0„, 50 cases of lard 50 ernor Swettenham first two days of the trial appeared to

down there. The man who was at the 9 of buttor, 25 eases of cheese (small the 9UppUes, waiving wKh be men well above the average in mtel-
bottom of it all. and who was foment- g. , 200 barrels of notatoes 200 tierces ,fhe Advance will return to Colon wi AU 6eem to be in prosperous
ing feeling against the governor all the o{ codf;sil? 300 barrels of herring and refugees, T r circumstances. Two of the five are ap-
time. was one Bradenburg, a corres- 1000 military tents, with poles and The French cruiser Jur.en de La. Gra ltl ,ust ubove 50 years old. Geo.
pondent of The New York Herald and „ i mcnt complete, were also forward . and a Haytmn gunboat have ar P jiardware dealer, is the youngest,
Collier’s Weekly When I protested “J Vl.e total value of th.e .cargor™£ I rived here. The latter vessel offered aid £a“’abl not more than 36 years. Chas. 
against that telegram being sent the %vmn. The Beta is expected to reach | ^ thjg suggestion was declined by the P 3 shipping agent, is possibly 50,
mail who had written it said that 1 Kingston on January 31st. Governor. . ,. an,i Arthur S. Campbell, Supt. of Tele*was a private message and was none A slight shock of earthquake waa felt ^ Daily Telegraph in a scathing edi- and^A ig not Pmore than
of my business. I told linn that it was jn Halifax last night shortly a torial article arraigns Governor Swetten P other two jurors
a public matter and that he was do- „igM. Harry H.ors curator of the ^ as follows. are Demhlg B Sm.th, retired maiufac-

^Tat“rih°werAn„, report, ^W. tu«r, th.= foremanyg Henry G. Har-

everybody else by «ending it. we failed to call atte^on to tte e*: ne^.™n H^rry Thaw entered tie court
Yankees Grumbled. t , ™ , j tabJe rattled for several traordmary conduct of His behavior room to-day he passed his mother’s chair

“While the commodore of the Ham- LroLa pe“hapT twenty. After five the ,.r«en1. cr.s,s H.s (8»e»l behavior and t* ^ right hand

luirg-American Line and the captain J wronda a second tremor occurred, last- a* a y f „ sponsible British of- graspid hers which were

i ^mtMn F1
ed'^’the^’lmcricnn11 tourists'1 were cm“ng INCIDENT CLOoED. tr^produetion o(’tirs. Harry Thaw gave her primer-
and grumbling all the time. Says Roosevelt—Swettenham Still Being l>c ashamed and which th husband an earnest look of greeting,and

“Take that penitentiary vam. 1 talk- Denounced. ashamed. .. ihoir during the examination of the firtt tales-, laitb the guards of the prisoners. Denounces “The U. S. is a friendly nation the r mfln thg day she assumed her cus-
-pjiey were in charge of a few men, t Tan. 2S b'P"a,.dte*atRs™retJiry bone is British bone and their f tomary attitude leaning well forward in

on nrisoners to each irm There assurances through Assistant Secretary gritigh fle9h and no one but a blinded 
about 20 prisoner^ to c. Bacon that the United States . t ,,d have refused to admit Am-
.«itl?^:.:. ■ ■ a,: time would pay no heed whatever to thc ^ partics. The men from
penitential), _____________ _________ _ the American warships did magnificent

work in the removal of the de
bris and recovering bodies, and the 
val surgeons performed nn equally 
splendid service. The action of theGov- 

ahsnlutcl): reprehensible. We 
who does not spend his 

time riding about the city cursing offi
cials who are endeavoring to work loy
ally. Thc people of this community 
have lost confidence in his power of 
guidance and are indignant at his auto
cratic, bullying and insulting manner.”

TWO SIDES TO STORY 
Of JAMAICA TROUBLE.

si

Admiral Davis Was Too Officious and Indiscreat 
in His Conduct at Kingston.

Montrealers Contradict the Reports by Tourists 
of Ill-Treatment. and »

assumed
public, having found Governor Swctten- 
ham guilty of caddishness, must i^eces- 

Davis is in noearily hold that Admiral 
way responsible for the unpleasantness 
at Kingston, As a matter of fact, 
there is hardly a newspaper published 
in London in which support has not 

form or another

ors was

HAD TO SHOOT HIM.tT'the "theory that Admiral Davis in- 
vited by his indiscreet conduct thc m- 
suit he received from Governor Swetten
ham. In last night’s Pall Mall Gazette, 
for instance, there appeared a long in
terview with “a highly placed British 
official,” who held that Admiral Davis 
had landed his marines on his own 
initiative, and not on the invitation of 
the Governor, and that Governor Swet
tenham had no alternative to bidding 
him take them away, for by acquiescing 
ill Admiral Davis’ course he would have 
set up a profoundly dangerous preced- 
ent.

one

named hornback kill
ed ON MACLEOD RIVER.

RANCHER

Loss ofDriven Insane by Exposure and . ....
His Stock, Hornback Chased Hie 
Partner and an Employee for Miles
__Shot Him i nSelf-Defence.

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 23.- Crowded 
small shack that served as a 

the Grand Eddy, «“ the 
insane rancher

8*1 into a
store
MacLeod River, by an 
named Hornback, who riddled the walla 
with bullets, the men whom he had 
chased to their shelter were compelled 
in self-defence to kill or at least in
capacitate the madman, a,,d l “n the 
lets laid him dead, as he stood in the

andTbcad on the imprisoned men, who

* <Such*ïï'the^sub»tance of the j^ryj-ot

Mounted Police. The tragedy occmred
on the 17th' of December. Hornback, 
who had become mad from exposure to 
the cold and loss of his stock, pursued 
his partner and an employee from 
ranch over the snow for two miles, while 
the bullets from his rifle buzzed around 
their heads. Cover was reached at the 
small store in the distance, and the.e 
Hornback held his men imprisoned for a

From a distance of a hundred yards 
lie told them how straight he could 
shoot, and nearer and hearer the bul
lets came to the building. Death from 
the hands of a madman stared the im
prisoned men in the face, and after con
sultation it was decided to disable him 
it possible. The aim proved fatal, how
ever, and in an instant Hornback was
cold in death. , .. „ ... „

The first party of the N.. Vf. M. P. 
composed of Constables Stark and 
Sliand left Edmonton in quest of the 
rancher the last of December. No 
word being heard from them, a second 
party, composed of Corporal Monroe and 
another, was sent out several weeks 
ago. The latter met the first at Lob- 
stick Lake, about eighty miles from 
Lac Ste. Anne, returning with the 
body of the rancher. .

Word was sent ahead to Lac Ste. Anne 
of the occurrence, and this Constable 
Tyler learned from an Indian runner who 
bad travelled on foot over the trail. It 
was expected that they would reach Lao 
Ste. Anne to-day, and an inquest wdl 
either be held there or the body will 
be brought through to Edmonton, where 
the men who were the participants in 
the homicide will probably lie placed on 
trial. .

"he stock of Hornback is also being 
brought from the Grand Eddy. It con
sists of thirty mares, half of the original 
hunch that Hornback took north from 
Cochrane last fall. The remainder have
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By
HARRY thaw,f Try

His moustache has been recently 
shaved off.

vrai other London papers.
On the Continent.

Quotations from continental news
papers show that in France and Ger
many, as well as here, there are those 
who think the American Admiral acted 
indiscreetly and offensively, and that it 

really Governor Swettenham’s duty 
If Admiral Davis 

not guilty of improper conduct, 
something in the nature of an author
itative and unassailable statement of 
what took place at Kingston should be 
published in Europe in order to prevent 
misjudgment of thc Admiral’s acts.

was
to send him away.

NOT HIS FAULT.

Conduct of U. S. Sailors and Tourists 
Was Not Pproper.

Montreal, Jan. 28—“I am just back
1 feel hot about it

;
from Kingston, aim 
all yet, I can tell you. The newspaper 
despatches to the American papers seem 
to be a tissue of lies. Certainly Gov. 

Swettenham, the captain of the 
and others have beenPort Kingston, , , .

Uy misrepresented. '1 he whole ai- 
fnir is a campaign of calumny.*’

fM

ÉÜ M j ernor was
* want a manWJM wê

m, I
died fNjm exposure and lack of feed. The 
ti amp north by Constables Stark and 
Sliand was an exceedingly hard one.

V
■T MI !!m SU 6V CABINET RESIGNS.9 ! IQuimki pb 'Ffl H H0 Man and Child Devoured and Flocks j

---------- - Devastated in North Provinces.r OSHAW/Î
\ T $4.50 a square (10 ft. by 10 ft.), 
/ V and with a guarantee of txventy- 

X~\ five years service back of the 
sale, “Oshawa” Galvanized 

Steel Shingles make the cheapest good 
roof for any permanent building on 
your farm. They last a hundred years.

Even cedar or cypress shingles will 
cost you as much, and be rotted to dust 

long before.an 
* ‘ Oshawa ’ ’ Shingle 
shows a sign of wear. 
Slate will cost you 

far more to buy and 
twice as much to 
put on, — and it 
won’tlastiabitlonger. 

“Oshawa” Steel Shingles make build
ings lightning-proof, an<f are guaranteed 
water-proof, wind- 
proof, fire-proof, an 
weathar-proof for a 
quarter - century, — 
without painting.
Made of semi-hard---------- =
ened - heavy sheet steel (28-guage —

WOLVES FEROCIOUS IN SPAIN.” Galvanized
STEEL

TROUBLE IN SPAIN OVER LAW 0» 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Madrid, Jun.. 28,—The Cabinet 
resigned as a result of dissensions

the Liberals and the Radicals, 
the law of associations.

King Alfonso is consulting with the 
poltical leaders v.V.i regard to the for
mation of a new Ministry.

The present QtiUinet of Spain wa» 
formed cn Peceiiutfr last. For some tims 
tliere have been indications that it wouM 
not last long. The principal point at 
issue is tie; p: posed anti-clerical assoc
iations law, similar to the French law.

tMadrid, Jan. 28—The heavy fall of ; 
in the north of Spain has driven j 

troops of wolves into the plains, and , 
have been attacking the farmers’ j

Thc peasants have been obliged her seat, eager io catch every
destruction made to questions put cither by District 

• Atorncy Jerome or by Clifford XV. Hait- 
the 1 ridge, the leading counsel for the defend-

warranted) with heavy galvanizing. 
Anybody who can drive nails straight can 
roof any building with “ Oshawa” Steel 
Shingles,—a hammer and a pair of tin
ner’s snips are tools a-plenty.

Tell us the surface measure of any 
roof, and we will tell you exactly what 
it will cost to cover it with the cheapest 
roof you can really afford to use. Send 
for a FREE copy of . 
our booklet, “Roofing Jjj 
Right,” and read of J 
the profitable, common- «H 
sense way to roof any R 
building on any farm, sx 
The booklet is worth 
reading. It tells why an 
“ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof is cheapest for 

It tells, too, why “Oshawa ’’-shin
gled roof is safe 
frorolightning, and 
gives some surpris^ 
mg facts about the
destruction lightning 
caused in Canada last 
year. Better read the 
(we send your copy?

STANFORD WHITE.
The Architect, Who Was Shot.

tween
over

they 
flocks.
to organize battues lor the 
of the animals. .

A villager travelling on foot in
Pyrenees w«s attacked by «| band of j «nt^ fm ,lp[„>u>„ v,a8 hlform.
ittT but thèlirut", followcHl him in ! ed tlmt tfichard Hnrnvy. the fifth j«. 
satet>. ) acted as liiror m a former case m which
“"‘Y heggai woman, finding herself Edward VeV.arz was convie tel of mur- 
obhge to cross a -stream, carried her der in the first degree Pekarz’ plea was 
onligea to and then insanitv. The verdict was guilty, and
returned to get a sack that contained Pekarz was sent to. Sing Sing. Inter .1,0 While -he was on the other side hi* sentence was commuted to life in- 
of the stream a famished wolf appeared prisonment. It is b.--li.-v.vl that lb*» 
and devoured the child before the eyes counsel was unaware of these facts when 
ot the mother, who stood rooted to the they accepted Mre Harney as a juror 
ground with horror. yesterday.

answer

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.

Total for 1906 Was 215,912, an Increaw
of 4 gPer Cent.

Ottawa, Jaii. 28.—The total immigre- 
Uou into Vana.ia tin ring tile calendar 

lPOVi w is 21ô,»12. For the e..i n- 
1P ; i it w as I44,fian ilu vease 

t i;e immi-; vi.2“4 otyou. MUST DIE ON THE SCAFFOLD. follows: iirit- 
:iiiciita!, 53,874; United

THAW PT-AfTP, on: . ation w ,■ 
,,.h; 32,257 ■ 1 
Ktntes, (13.781New Brunswick Man Sentenced to Death But He Challenged Two of the JurFiuen 

for Murder of Young Woman. ' Yestcrdov.

, •ggfSn&rtiss t&s I jsaarmits urters
the murddr of Miss Marv Ann MeAuley, Thaw all express themselves.:,, graHie.1 
of New Ireland, and was sentenced to be at the progress made in aeleeling a ' ■

„n Thursday, April 25. The Five men were m the box when coutl ad- 
prisoner "received the sentence without journed yesterday, and. as the cxam.ua- 
anv show of emotion. Many of the worn- tion of jurors, a< so far developed, is 

the spectators became hya- not nearly so severe as was expec.ed, the 
prospects arc good that additional jury- 

will bft’ obtained to-day.
Some of those connected with the c<ise 

predicted that the jury will be completed 
by Monday night, and that the trial pro
per will begin on Tuesday. ■ -, .

Thaw himself took mure in*ere' 11 T”

% < ;nada fors;
tile six months. -July l- "ember, in

ured with-,
:■ ive. was 82.32(1, as comp 

- ui. f!)r the same period of tire last 
f : year, showing an increase of 
2R.P30.’ or 48 3-5 per cent.
ration coming via ocean 

57,403. and 
24.863.
norts was 57 per cent., and from the 
United States 32 per cent.

The central part of the city of Polotsk,
in the Prorieof '*!•-• ! qg-Tif the 
most ancient 'lir Russian Km-

ha= b, on ilp.-troved by fire. The

The inriui-book—where shall
ports . was 

States^ Tfie Pedlar People X
O f Oshawa

f• oui thc V';t'’d
The increase tlirough the ocesn

en among 
tcrical.

The prisoner's 
reserved case on the ground that the 
judge had misdirected the jury. This 
application was granted.

Collins, on the wav to his ceil, laughed 
aqd chatted with- the constables in 

:-go.

counsel asked for a
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“ Oshawa ” Galvanized Steel Shingles 
are GUARANTEED in every way for 
25 Years. Ought to Last a Century
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